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20 November

23-24 October

31 October
13-14 November
13-14 November
17 November

25 September

11-12 September NW Old Timer Championship - Albany,
OR
SAM 27 Meeting, 7:30 PM, Novato
Fire Deptartment Training Room
Bayside RlC Club Flea Market 
Fremont, CA

25-26 September Fresno Annual Free Flight - Lost Hills,
CA

3-8 October SAM CHAMPS - Muskogee, OK
Any day in October (TBD) - SAM 93 Class A Texaco Postal
20 October SAM 27 Meeting, 7:30 PM, Novato

Fire Department Training Room
John Pond Commemorative XXIII 
Taft,CA
NCFFC #5 - Waegell Field
Fall Free Flight Festival- Lost Hills, CA
SAM 49 Fall Annual- Taft, CA
SAM 27 Meeting, 7:30 PM, Novato
Fire Department Training Room
MECA Region 2 Collecto - Campbell,
CA

15 September
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On this, the eve of National Aviation Day, 20 stalwart SAM
27 troopers and one visitor showed up to kick some toy
airplane stuff around and plan for things future. Our
welcome visitors were former member Scott Seronello and

Larry Kramer's son Loren. Larry must be working on Loren
for membership as he has been a frequent visitor to our
TOFFF sessions. Some of the stalwarts can't make every
meeting, so it was good to say hello to Rocco Ferrario,
Jake Engelskirger and Ned Nevels again. New members
Bob Andrews of Walnut Creek and Ding Zarate of Martinez
were welcomed in abstentia. Rather than providing their
addresses here, a new roster with many additions and
corrections is provided as part of this newsletter. We are
up to 90 strong and this may be my last chance to squeeze
the roster on one piece of paper.

by John Hlebcar

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANNOU NCEMENTS

10-12 September SAM 27 Annual Crash and Bash
Schmidt Ranch

11 September Bayside RiC Club Flea Market, Fremont, CA

• SAMSPAN is available. Contact John Carlson.

• The PolySpan video is available. Contact Ed Hamler if
you wish to borrow it.
• Videos and other club's newsletters are available for

review. Contact Ray McGowan.
• A generous donation of current Aviation Magazines was
provided for free distribution to all members present by
Steve Remington. Thanks Steve!
• Scrap Box items, Mystery Models, Engines, Modelers
and Member's Shop photos are still needed. Last month's
Mystery engine was identified by Ray McGowan as a Pierce
Industries '29'. Reading the definitions in my "Anderson's
Blue Book", I would make it out to be the 1947 'R' or rear
rotary model with head fins; adapted from the previous
sideport versions. This engine was a look-alike to the
Forster '29" with the Pierce name stamped on front. The
Mystery Modeler was identified as Bill Vanderbeek. Due to
a long silence, the "Mystery Editor" was not identified until
later in the meeting - keep reading. Prez Bert thanked
Larry Kramer for the photos of his shop in this issue.
• Ed Hamler said the event list as published last month is
correct. SAM 21's MECA Collecto in Campbell is added
and the list is as follows:

Rocco Ferrario was present and said that he had a great
time representing the AMA at Oshkosh and wished to thank
everyone who paid their dues! One of the highlights was
Burt Rutan flying 1f2A control line Skyrays at the circles
that SIG had set up - apparently control line was how Burt
got started in aviation. On the way back, Rocco sat next to
one of Burt's engineers, Dan Craig, and got an invitation to
Rutan's private workshop. Dan Craig has a new ultralight
model called the IFO which he demonstrated for Rocco and
his family as it flew in and around the latest projects. As far
as juniors, beside Jake Engelskirger, ex-members Sean
Crowley and Scott Seronello were supposed to drop by.
They have been working on a 1f2A Wasp. Rocco had a
deal with them that if they had it completed and brought it
by the meeting ready to fly they weren't going to owe him
any money for it. As mentioned earlier, Scott came by,
without the Wasp, so it looks like they have to cut a new
deal with Rocco. Rocco also said he just sent in an article
for publication in Model Aviation about our SAM 27 Junior
Oldtimer program. Included is the letter that Trevor
Shiraishi's mom wrote about us and several photos of our

JR OfT REPORT

ii iVlail Can-! dohn Garlson received a Ietterfrom the

Novato Fire Protection District with our lease for signature
and payment. Myself and Rod will see to it immediately, if
not sooner (done). We also received some flyers from the
Beside RlC Club for a Flea Market on 11 Seep (bad date
for us) and an RlC Auction on 25 Seep.
• If you have any items for the SAM 27 Web Page cont?ct
Ned Nevels at his e-mail address:<nedn@napanet.net >.

NCFFC #4 (No RC) - Waegell Field12 September
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Antique t=lyer-
junior members in action. Watch for it in the coming few
months.

TOFFF GUY REPORT

relocating to Santa Barbara, I emerged bloody but
unscathed and will try to squeeze a couple of issues
through Bill Gates' 3.1 technology. See JACK'S
BASEMENT somewhere below .... --------- --.---

Don Bekins gave this presentation which more correctly
should have been titled "What I did on my Summer
Vacation". You pretty much had to be at the meeting to
gain full advantage of Don's presentation as it was mostly a
show and tell of photographs and a video tape of his
activities at various contests and awards dinners as taken
by his Italian hosts. I recorded it all but fall short of being
able to translate anything from the video, especially names.

(Bill Vanderbeek will be September's Presenter)

• Rod Persons gave a rundown on Tim Griffin, who called
Rod and returned his P-30 model lost at the small rubber
contest in July. See last month's NF for details.

TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

NEW BUSINESS

• With regards to safety, Ed Hamler spoke about our field
status with the two partners, Domaine Chandon and
Sangiacomo Vineyards. They have now completed all of
their drainage and soil tests and as luck would have it, our
flying site is exclusively on Domain Chandon property. The
Vineyard Manager and the Head of all the vineyards came
out one Thursday and enjoyed a little "hands-on" fun-flying
and appeared to enjoy themselves. Domain Chandon
holds a copy of our AMA Insurance Agreement and has no
other problem with our flying there. After some discussion,
Rod and Jerry agreed to stake out a parking and a flying
area with a 100' separation. All present agreed to maintain
the distance without having to elect a field safety officer to
police it. Rod suggested settling claims of this type with
your automobile policy as it does not go on your driving
record and does not affect your premiums in any way and
does not enter the realm of an AMA investigation. John
Carlson reminded us that the AMA sends out a big roll of all
of the rules for field safety whenever we renew our charter.
I will look for these and assemble them for use at our field.

• After a big fist-fight to see who was going to get the
opportunity to produce the Antique Flyer while Steve is

• Club Banner - I took a layout to SIGNMAX and got a
reasonable estimate of around $145. Ned Nevels said he
would talk to them to determine the type of vector format
files they required for our SAM bird. That was accomp
lished and the banner ordered and delivered the following
week. It will be displayed at the next meeting and has
already shown up at several TOFFF sessions.
• Ed Solenberger was not at the meeting but was at the
Dakota Event the following Saturday and had the comp
leted tee-shirts. Call him if you need one. There are a few
available XXLs but all others are XL size.

• Ed Hamler reported invitations had been mailed to all
past participants of the Crash And Bash, AMA Sanction is
in hand, Plaques are ordered and a check is required for
the food and was provided by Rod at the meeting. All we
need is a good turnout and nice weather - your steak is
waiting for you!

• Jerry also reported all was ready for our crack at the
Jimmie Allen Postal scheduled for 28 August. this too is
over and will await his report at the next meeting.

OLD BUSINESS

• Jerry Rocha reported on the SAM 27 Rubber Contest
held on 24 July. See last month's Antique Flyer for results.

Aircraft lost since the last meeting included Dick O'Brien's
1/2A Coronet - Just one of those things when the aircraft
decides to play hide and seek and you both come out

. looser. Dick has been busy since then retraining his 1/2A
Anderson pylon. Steve Remington offered some
comments about lack of pre-flighting. He had two pretty
hairy aerobatic takeoffs with his Bombshell due to a bent
tailskid attributed to some previous flying session. A good
postflight also helps. Steve also buzzed John Carlson and
I with a practice flight of his Dakota - flew right between us
and our vans. Could not have been a slicker flight even
had it been radio controlled.

• Rod Persons said that John Dammuler had some really
nice engraved plaques made up for the Dakota event
coming up the Saturday after the meeting. Without
describing them any further he said there were First thru
Third places for the Two-Minute Event, one for the
Concourse, and another unidentified prize for a yet to be

- defined event:- Byihe-time-you-read'ihisitwiilcrtt-be-mstory '-. -.--------. -- - -----
but we will wait for Rod to describe it at the September • John Carlson saw a Powerhom for sale at Radio Shack
meeting. and thought it looked like a pretty good deal for use at our

TOFFF sessions and other events and asked my opinion.
So he took the "Bull" by the "Hom" and picked up the Bull
Hom for our use. All present agreed and John recovered
his $38 investment. We tested it at the Small Rubber
Contest and it worked well to keep all of the rowdies in line.
Mostly all would gather when John played one of the 94
pre-programmed songs it is capable of letting fly. Jerry
Rocha has an old public address system that Don Bekins
gave him for club use. This new horn is much simpler and
Jerry suggested that if one of us is having a garage sale,
we' can sell this old system and recover some of the $38.
Good idea Jerry!
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Telephone e-mail AddressCountryZIPCity,StateAddressLast Name First Name ----
- - - - -- ..- -- .- -- ...

Abbott Parker2423 Jenes Lane Santa Rosa, CA95403-1817707-546-2358rcsam@aol.com--~._--_. --
Albrecht

Jack R.5607 Military Court, Paradise ValleyFairfield, CA94533-9702707-426-9442jrcmoqeler@communityonline.net-- Alien
Robert75 Wembly Dr. Daly City, CA94015415-992-2015rall@wortdnet.att.netf---.----. ----"-

Anderson
Gunnar4583 Belmont Ct Sonoma, CA95476707-996-80271---..-.------ c--_ -- ..Andrews Bob173 Camino PosadaWalnut Creek, CA94595925-937-1453--_._--~- Arthur Charles2504 Dewlap Court Antioch, CA94509925-706-2625-- --

Banks Charlie2050 Huckleberry Rd.San Rafael, CA94903415-449-1736---------Barrick Don55138 Pipes Canyon Rd_Yucca Valley, CA92284760-228-1170

Bekins

DonP.O.Box722 Tiburon,CA94920415-435-4697donbekins@earthlink.net------- 204 Benson CircleBenson George Mill Valley, CA94941415-388-1809-------- Brown Derry20 Greenlaw CresentBerwick, VictoriaAustraliao gbrown@jeppsen.com.av---.-------
----------

Bruce CharlieRt. #1 , Box 766 Milano, TX76556512-455-9543
Bruschi

NickVia dei Boschetti 3147893 Borgo, Rep. San MarinoItalyo fcastiglioni@omniway.sm
Carlson

John V.353 Las Casitas Ct. Sonoma, CA95476707-996-8820JohnC914@aol.com------ --------
Carpenter

Daniel D.1619 3rd ST. Manhatten Beach, CA90266310-376-4080

Cizek

Rado27301 Kam. ZehroviceZilinska 160Czech Republik----- ---------_.

Clancy Mike2018 EI Dorado CourtNovato, CA94947415-897-2917WB6ZHD@aol.com1--- ..-------
1---- --

Coila GiorgioVia Seletti 6 43012 Fontanellatc (PR)Italy0------- 94954Croker Arthur1703 Ranier AvenuePetaluma, CA 707-778-8107rekcro@pacbell.net
..----------

----------
Dammuller John301 Empire Drive Ukiah, CA95482707-462-1311-..---- --.--- -.--

Dann David9 Bennit Ave. San Anselmo, CA94960415-457-9669------- --
Davidson Larry1 Salisbury Dr. NorthEast Northport, NY11731516-261-1265larryd@pouch.com--- ..•-- ._._-~_. __ ._-_ .._----

95476--Dempsey
Bill390 West Napa St. Sonoma, CA 707-938-8575-------
-' --.----- ..----------

Emmert Fred2209 Hastings Dr. #42Belmont, CA94002650-593-5704fred@emmert.com-----.--. Engelskirger
Jake2916 Devita Drive Napa, CA94558707-226-5645--.--.-----

-_._._~.-._-_._--_.- -_._---_._-------_._-~--_. __ .- -_.~.. ---
Eriksen Tim18 San Marin Drive Novato, CA94945415-897-2944-------- --------._--~---------

Facto Robert & Elaine21 Bergenia Rancho Santa Margarita, CA92688949-858-1219bfacto@aol.com-----.----- -------------------_. -.---j--- 1---
Ferrario Rocco & Family2471 Solano Ave #204Napa, CA94558707 -258-1705siouxzq@community.net------- j-. --f---

Flack BertW.3800 Shadowhill Dr.Santa Rosa, CA95404707-538-8216-- --
Funk Wes220 E. Kern St Taft, CA93268805-763-3905wfunk@lightspeed.net.---.----- Galeazzi

Remo925 5th St. Petaluma, CA I94952707-762-8261------- ----------------
59457-05f4'

1----
Gies

KariA.P.O.Box 514 Lewiston, MT 406-538-8949skyland@mcn.net--.---------
-

Gomez III John206 Escobar Place San Ramon, CA94583510-828-6958

Gunning

Walter130 Garner Court Novato, CA94947415-892-9257-----.--
----_.I- -----

Hamler Ed3379 Crystal Court Napa, CA94558707-255-3547ehamler@aol.com------- -.

Henderson Steven A545 E 13th Street Idaho Falls, 1083404208-523-4810----.--- --------- 1----_.
Hlebcar

John201 Foster Rd. Napa, CA94558-5926707-252-8482hlebcar@juno.com------------------ -~-----------f----------,.-----------
Hoffman Earl489 Mission Blvd. Santa Rosa, CA95409707-539-3241wether1912@aol.com------.----

- • n.--
Holman Bob1701 Garden Drive San Bernardino, CA92402909-885-3959bhplans@aol.com------ ---------------.---------.---1----------

Hughes
Mike240 Linden Lane San Rafael, CA94901415-453-7147mthughe@ibm.net-------~
---------.--.------------1--------------- .-.----.-----.- f--------.=--

Hughes Speed1964 Bridge SI. Yuba City, CA95991916-671-3776.-.----.-
. ------------------...------------.------

Irwin Dick2112 Seville Drive Napa, CA94559707 -224-5318dickma@pacbell.net--_.~-~_._._---
- .--------._------------------

Kane Charles8050 Oakmont Dr. Santa Rosa, CA95409707-538-1683---------- - ------~------ .. --------------1--.----Kast Bill
..

644 Goodhill Rd.
Kentfield, CA94904415-461-3562-.-----

-
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707-433-3709

415-892-3144

707-894-5788-----
925-933-3833

415-474-5175

--r70i~277 -9305
_. __ u

415-331-3947 frankaketcham@compuserve.com---
415-924-3068 labhak@home.com--------
510-831-0626------
415-453-0861

415-453-0861

415-332-6686

415-479-1278l~obandwini@aOI.COm---_._- -
510-498-1042----.-
707-224-21O~rtmcgowan@aol.com

o--.--
315-488-4789-----
916-671-4452

707-255-7047tried-n@nap.anet.net- E:: _
707-938-5210

reich@aug.com

72245.747@compuserve.com

---~05-482-73~ I '--.
707-255-0651-----
925-376-4624f-.;-----
417-886-2146 r.rooman@juno.com

415-969-1712 steveroselle@earthlink.net---.---- _._-_. __ .__._---~--.-._--
650-365-5560 mmoyer02@sprynet.com
707-539-4369-----_ .
916-684-2265

707-226-6440~nuskooi@aol.com
707-542-1756

707-537-0346

707-996-0401-----
415-831-3331 thayer@sirius.com

~---_ .._---_._- -----408-725-1065 fterzian@pacbell.net.. ------. ----
707-773-3857 tickleac@aol.com
415-456-1309

,--Keii------ Roiiaid 10455-W-indIarrlmerCi~---- -K-e-Iseyville,-- CA 95451..---- ..-....---.---- ------.------.- --------------.- ..-
Ketcham Frank 1313 Bridgeway Sausalito,CA 94965-----~----- - --
Kramer Larry 36 Olive Ave. Larkspur, CA 94939

_n .. _

Langenberg Bill 420 Bolla PI. Alamo, CA 94507------ ..-- - - -. --
Long Jerry 12 Scenic Rd. Fairfax, CA 94930,--------.
Long Phobi 12 Scenic Rd. Fairfax, CA 94930,--.----.-.--- -. -- -- -- ---
Madden Rick P.O.Box 1514 Sausalito,CA 94966

"M'ay -SOb 370 Pinewood Drive San Rafael, CA . 94903-.- .. --. ---------------
McGowan Bob 43051 Peachwood Fremont, CA 94538--------- -. ----
McGowan Ray 2661 Adrian St. Napa, CA 94558,.-------- . - .--------.- .
Meere Pat 4323 Hub Run Road Chantilly,VA 20151
n • ••_ • •

Mortensen Albert E. 119West Way Camillus, NY 13031-------- ------ -------
Munn Bob 1781 Bradley Estates Dr. Yuba City, CA 95993,---.---------------------.--.--------. -- .----
Nevels Ned 1125Westview Dr. Napa, Ca 94558-4200
.. _._-
O'Brien Dick 16954 Schiller Court Sonoma, CA 95476

~-:Wen =Woodi;---.!'.O.Box 32172' Charlesto~,~;C 29417
Passarino Buzz 318 Piper St. Healdsburg,CA 95448

Pearson Bill 25 Rudnick Novato, CA , 94945
_. •. _ .• n·_ • •

Persons Rod 115 Kerry Lane Cloverdale, CA 95425. -

Pratt Jim 7 Parkland Drive Walnut Creek, CA ' 94596.-------- ----.-----------.--- --------------
Ramsey Brian 2001 Van NessAve. #409A San Francisco,CA 94109.----- --..--- -.. - -
Reich Charlie 3376 Kings Rd. S. St. Augustine, FL ' 32086----.-- .------- --_. - ----
Remington Steve 1324 De La Vina Santa Barbara, CA \ 93101------.---- ._--_._---_. __._----------_ .._----~._---------- ------
~~chmond John Q. 918 S~dari~ C~~~ . Camarillo, CAli 93010
_~~c_ha . Jerry ~583 Ruston Lan.~ N_a_p_a_,CA. .I 9_4_5_5_8
Romak Bud 85 Sullivan Dr. Moraga, CA .' 94556
Rooman Robert 4235 S. Deborah Rd. Springfil:iid:Mo' '65810------ .. ------------- _.
Roselle Steve 933 Barbra Ave. MountainView, CA 94040

.-.-----------------. -- - < .--

Samuelsen Pete 43 Adam Way Atherton, CA 94027------ -
Sanford Nick 5320 Santa Terresa Ave. Santa Rosa, CA 95409
••o ••• n "_P _

Schmidt Loren 11948 Franklin Blvd. Elk Grove, CA 95758.-- -

Shiraishi Trevor 5 Vin Court Napa, CAI 94558--.----.-.----cc--------.- . --
Solenberger Ed 1551 Lynn Ct. SantaRosa, CA I 95405
Stubbs----- Bill 927 Middle Rincon Road . Santa Rosa·;CA-,-----9~-'--------------- .. ---
~.u~I~~~~__ .~~~ ~~~I Rio Pase~ .. Sonom~~ __ . __~.~~.~__ ...,__
Syme Thayer 424 5th Ave San Francisco,CA 94118

Terzian Fred···----4858Moorpark Ave. San Jose, CA 95129-,-------_ .. _~-- . -.. - -----
Tickle Andrew 723 Vanessa Way Petaluma, CA 94952

I -- .... ---.-------. - ... ----

Tulp Karl 15 Laurelwood Court San Rafael, CA 94901

~~~derb_:~ __Bill 13300 ~_im_-;;-~Lan_e_~~_-._-~·_-~_-_~~~.!?~_!:!iIISc~_~ .~~~_2_._. ~_~~::?~~~~66~~vander-bend.com
Wagner Gale 2020 Livingston Oakland, CA 94606 510-534-7208.------- - ----- - - -----
Wakerly Bob 2333 Redwood Napa, CA 94558 707-226-5863.----- •....----- --- ------- --- ...-..-- ---. --.---.--- ------- ------
Y-"~~~~ .!andy C.:._.__ ~~_~~Ly~~w_o_o~_D_ri_ve .Arli~!.~n_,_T_X !60.!..~-_1_12_0 . 8~~~~~60~.~d-yw-@_f1.-a-s-h-.n_e-t--.
.vy~~:.'1~~~~F_~~_d 29 C_oast?_~k_~ay _~an~_afaelc~~_ .. 94903 415-4.7..?-45~~

[~~~~~~m---~-~-n:----·--~~1~i~~:; ~-------- ~:~~Z;,~;~·~-·.:~~:~-- .--:~~~~~~~~~l-di-ng-.z-ar-ate@k-v-a-erner.com---
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What was obvious was that Don's Hosts treated him very
well and also built some very beautiful airplanes.

The first event he attended was held in a beautiful valley
surrounded by mountains and had about 150 entrants who
came mostly to ·show and tell" their models and consume
vast quantities of wine and cheese. They fly in rounds so
you must be ready to go when your turn comes up or you
don't fly. They also have professional timers who are paid
for the task. As a consequence things moved very slowly
but everyone enjoyed themselves nonetheless. They are a
lot more into gliders and only one other person at this meet
had an ignition engine beside Don.

The video went on to some of the other meets and I was
struck by the amount of spectators there but Don allowed
as how many of these were also contestants. Always they
seemed to break for a long lunch with some casual flying
afterwards followed by a big dinner. Always about mid way
through the activities, Don would run across a few people
who spoke English and they were able to have some
entertaining conversation. At one dinner, a fellow who
collected old tube type radios, was able to connect a
recording of Mussolini - just like the old days and eVerybody
got a kick out of that.

At one contest for 1/2A Texaco things were more serious in
that all who entered flew, and flew well. At this point in the
video a lot of engine demos were shown and my audio tape
gets pretty noisy. I recommend anyone who wants to see
this video make arrangements with Don. I believe he
intends to write an article covering his trip for SAM Speaks,
so watch for that. Thanks Don ...

of covering and finish doesn't last. Steve was a good
builder back then also.

• Yours truly brought his last minute completed Dakota in
for a free raffle prize ticket. Trim was in an AI William's
Gulfhawk sort of scheme using red tissue and included a
Mickey Mouse pilot alia Dick O'Brien. My plan was to fly it
at the next days TOFFF session and Saturdays contest and
hang it up after that.

• Ron Keil showed a 2.1 gram, 4 ch miniature proportional
rcvr (see pg 16 of the October Flying Models). He also
displayed a 450 mah, 7 cell flat pack battery from NSC
Surplus Electronics in Rhonert Park. The nice thing is if
you split them on the lines provide in the case, you wind up
with a 3 cell pack for your ignition and a 4 cell pack for the
receiver. The square comers also lend themselves to
mounting into a model. They also have a 110 mah pack
with leads for $2.95.

• ED Hamler displayed his completed 'A' Foote Westerner
which had been flight proven at the previous week's TOFFF
session. Supetigre '15' powered, Ed said it climbed like a
homesick angel and then parked! Beautiful ship Ed! Ned
Nevels also showed Ed's Herr Engineering Aqua-Star sea
plane and warned all of the tendency for this kit to fall to
gether even if you're not prepared when the box is opened.

RAFFLE RESULTS

(Members are urged to donate any surplus material or
items to the monthly raffle).

SHOW AND TELL

• Nick Sanford displayed a small collection of extrusions
he has discovered over years of observation of common
household items that he uses for hinges and other model
building needs. He also demonstrated how he uses large
hose clamps in series to hold wing tip and tail surface
laminations while they are drying.

• Jerry Rocha got a call from an old friend in Oregon who
wanted to know if he wanted his airplane back. When Jerry
was up there recently, he recovered his 40 year old Dooling
.29 powered speed model he built when he was about 18
years old. He flew it from about '59 to '61 and the fastest it
ever went was about 140 mph and over the years Jerry
won about 30 trophies with it. The dolly was included and
was larger than today's because many times the takeoff
was from a grass field.

RAFFLE PRIZE/DONOR

Plans Pack/Meere Estate
Plans Pack/Meere Estate
Plans Pack/Meere Estate
Plans Pack/Meere Estate
Plans Pack/Meere Estate
Cross & Cockade Journal/Meere Est.
UHU Glue/Rod Persons
UHU Glue/Rod Persons
Air Jammer/SAM 27
L-19 Kit/Meere Estate
XACTO Set/Ron Keil
UHU Glue/SAM 27

1/2A Texaco Engine/SAM 27
...and other items

SAM 27 costs $44.00

WINNER

Loren Kramer
Buzz Passarino

Larry Kramer
Ron Keil
John Hlebcar
John Hlebcar

Ray McGowan
Steve Remington
Ray McGowan
Jake Engelskirger
Bob May
Larry Kramer
Buzz Passarino
...and other winners

Collected $68.00

• Steve Remington showed his ME-109 model built out of
a stock Cleveland kit years ago. The wings were a little
warped as it has been hanging by them in Steve's office for
the last 25 years. Built in 1961, it was (and still is) covered
with silkspan and painted with nitrate dope, which dispels
some of the old wives tales about the b.s. of how this type

JACK'S BASEMENT

Running out of room - just a word of apology for the short
issue. I promised no photos at the meeting, but flat ran out
of time for anything else either. Suffice it to say this has
been a weird month - see you all at the Crash and Bash ...



School Road

FIRE HOUSE

Atherton Ave.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, .
Sept 15, 1999, 7:30 P.M. at the Novato

Fire Department Training Room

,.\

PLEASE ADVISE EDITOR OF
ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Associate members will receive the newsletter and may attend
meetings, but may notfly at the Club's Lakeville Field or in Club
contests.

Send dues to Rod Persons, Treasurer. Make checks payable
to SAM 27.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership is $15 for the calendar year for both full and asso
ciate members. After February, the dues for a new member will
be prorated ..

Full membership requires proof of current AMA membership to
be presented at the time of joining or renewal by means of pnrr
to copy or presentation to the treasurer.
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